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Minutes: 

Side B 

REP. M, KLEIN cnllc<l the meeting to order, all members were present. 

In fnvor: 

0-4817 
Meter# 

REP. DEKREY introduced the bill to the committee, DEKREY. wus requested by a retired 

former from Burleigh county to brine up this piece of lcgislatio11. 

REP, M, KLEI~ nsks about rctuining some benefits thut nrc then used to puy for dues, asks 

DEKREY to give an example. DEKREY then explains it to the committee. DEKREY ulso stntcs 

to the committee thut 80% of the dividends ure tnx free to thut pcrso,is heirs, 

REP,,,CLEARY. asks could you now usk that you didn't want this money deducted'? DEKREY 

replies that ycH you cnn do thnt right now. REP, CLEARY asks if this wouldn't put u lot of cxtrn 

burden on co-ops? DEKREY replies that he doesn't think so, 

REP1 KROEBER askn isn't this n locnl co-ops decision? DEKREY replies that he is sure that 

they could, REP, KROEBER states thut in a way isn't this bill doing thnt, telling the locnl co-op 
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what they can and can't do? DEKREY replies that he can not think of any other organization that 

automatically makes you a member. This is unique to the farmer's union. 

REP. METCALF asks about the statt.:mcnt on the back of checks. DEKREY addresses the issue. 

HEP, DEVLIN asks about the retired farmer that asked for this bill. DEKREY explained to the 

farmer that he doesn't have to pay his dues. REP. DEVLIN asks whut REP. DEKREY'S 

profession ls. REP. DEKREY replied that he farms nnd ranches. 

Oppose: 

MARK SITZ, NORTH DAKQTA FARMERS UNION 

Please see attached testimony. 

REP. M. KLEIN asks if all of the unions arc using the same guidelines? SITZ replies that no they 

ore 11ot. The local bourd makes up the decision making process. REP. M, KLEIN nsks what is the 

standnrd cost of dues'? SITZ replies that they arc $15.00, 

REP, DEVLIN usks lfthcy Ul'C automatically taken out. SITZ replies that is the decision of the 

board. 

REP, GRANDE asks if she had her n,111,c taken off of the check off, would that be voted on by 

the board whether my numc could come off or not'? SITZ replies no, REP, QRANDE asks if she 

ever hns u choice to be put on? SITZ replies yes, JIBP, GRANDE asks about not using a co-op 

and using a co-op, fil.IZ replies that is your decislo11. 

REP, HAAS asks how many locals do not deduct their membership dues? .filIZ replies that he 

does not know, REP, HAAS asks if he was 011 occasional patron to u local co-op1 and has not 

elected to be n member, nnd his purchases urc not enough to accumulate fifteen dollars worth of 

dividends, would you then send me a blll'?.filTZ replies if you were a member of that co .. op prlor1 

there's becoming a 111einber nttd mulntnlnlug that membership, If lhul co-op hus a profit, then you 
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would still maintain your membership and therefore this would continue on being a member. 

Occasionully going in to that cooperative then no you would not be . 

. REP. BRUSEGAARD a:iks in reference to the wheat check off, would it be a voluntary refund? 

SITZ replies that he isn't quite sure, and isn't following the question. Docs not know it' they 

impose that. 

REP. M. KLEIN asks if they would take fifteen buc,ks out of that formers kitty that would be 

retired and isn't involved in farming anymore? SITZ. replies that your account, it would be 

predicated on the fact that your account, if your doing enough cash business to justify a dividend, 

REP. M, KLEIN asks if it would be dead accom,t if'! was living in Arizona unc.i wasn't forming 

nnymore'? SITZ replies no it would be un nnnual basis. 

Oppose: 

ALBERT A. WOLFE. WHEELER WOLPE LAW_FIRM 

Please s~c attached testimony. 

R}J?, BRUSEGAAR.Q usks about u contrnct entered into by a member and the local 

coopcrntivcs, will there be un annual contract renewed every y1~ar? WOLFE replies that the 

contract would be ongoing if there is business still going on, 

.8.EE.i_KLEMIN nsks if any provisions apply to the contracts? WOLFE replies thut if the by-laws 

ore operotionnl, then you can not change them, If they arc not valid then you cun contest them 

nnd chn1lenge it. The constitution applies to nll contrncts. REP, KLEMIN nsks ubollt deductions. 

W.L.EE states that the bill thnt is befo1·c them is in violation to the constitution. 

Oppose: 

EYERSTT DOBRINSKI. SELE 

Please see attached testimony, 
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REP. BRUSEGAA IH~ asks about check off commodity groups, do the members huvc the 

opportunity to write in and get their refund back? DOBRINSKI refers to his testimony, 

REP. CLARK asks if the person is ever asked if they want to be a member or not? DOBRINSKI 

replies that is up lo the locul co-op, 

REP. DEVLIN asks about the language in a bill. DOBRINSKI replies that he is not sure ofu bill 

like that. REP. DEVLIN asks is the state then telling someone they have to belong? 

DOBRfNSKI replies if you do not \Vant to pay the dues, go across the street. REP. DEVLIN asks 

what if you lived in a smaller con11nunity'? DOBRINSKI replies that there is certainly the 

J ntcrnct out there for thut person to use, 

REP, KLEM IN asks where would you get your power from if'you didn't want to join un electric 

coopcrutivc? DOBRINSKI replies thnt you always have a choice, like putting up a windmill. 

REP, HUNS KOR nsks if an issue has ever surfaced like this before'? DOBRINSKI 1·cplics no not 

to his knowledge. 

Oppose: 

I30B KUYLEN. SELi,: 

Please see nttuchcd testimony. 

BEP, CLEARY usks if he didn't wnnt his dues deducted could he say so to the coopcrntivcs'? 

KUY LE~ stutcs that you could bl'ing it up to the bourd if you didn't want your dues tnkcn out. 

REP, CLEARY nsks if it is ulreudy in pince, so there is no need for this'? KUY LEN replies yes, 

there is no need for this, You can do it 011 your own if you wunted to. 

REP, DEVLIN nsks ure your membership duos ult deducted from the check off system'? 

KUYLEN replies thnt hi:; dues arc ull deducted from one compuny. Like the formers union. 

REP, CLARK talks about deductions, KUYLE:t:-1 rcplles thut It Is only token out once, 
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Oppose: 

B._COTT HIGBEE, PRESIDENT or THE ND COOPERATIVES OF DIRECTORS ASSOC. 

HIGJ3EE states to the committee that last week at their annual meeting they handed out checks in 

the amounts of well over $1,000.00 to their patrons. This system is working why do we need to 

change it! HIGBEE urges the committee a do not pass on this bill. 

Oppose: 

CHARLES LINDERMAN. SELF 

Please sec nttuched testimony, 

HEP. M. KLEIN ~\sks if you get your dividends buck when you retire'! LINDERMAN replies that 

it all depends, REP. M. KLEIN asks about the system that the REC's have. LINDERMAN states 

that he is not aware of their program, 

REP, DEVLIN asks about the fif\(!Cll dollar dues, docs that stay with the local cooperative or 

docs thut go to the North Dakota Farmers Union? LINDERMAN replies that goes to the North 

Dukotu Farmers Union. 
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REP. M, KLEIN ca!Ji~d the committee to order, HB t 212 was heard on Feb. 1, 2001. 

ACTION: 

AH members were present, except REP, BRUSEGAARD. 

General discussion. REP,.METCALF motioned for a DO NOT PASS, seconded by 

REP, KROEBF.Ji, The roll cull vote wus 13 YES, 1 NO and 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING, 

The motion carries. The CARRIER of the bill is REP, DEVLIN, 

HB 1212: DO NOT PASS 13-1 

CARRIER: REP, DEVLIN 
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House GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ____________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Tak en 

Motion Made By t( )H!rA(U Seconded 

--~--++---- By 
: 

Rcnrcscntattves Yes No Rcnrcscntatlvcs Yes~ No 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN ✓ REP KROEBER v -
VICE CHAIR GRANDE V . 
REP BELLEW --REP BRUSEGAARD ... 

REP CLARK v,,.. 

REP DEVLIN V 
REP HAAS v -
REP KASPER t.,/ 

J 

REP KLEMIN V . 
REP MEIER V 

REP WIKENHEISER /,,;" -

REP CLEARY v ...... 
REP HUNSKOR V 

JI., 

REP METCALF I.,," 

Total (Yes) No / -------------
Absent 

Floor Assignment ~ . d.J_'.1Jl--1_·n ..... ______________ _ 

If the vote Is on nn amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Testimony .. Mark Sitz, North Dakota Farmers Union 
HB1212 
House Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

Good ~toming, Mr. Chrunnan and members of the committee my name is Mark Sitz. I am a 
farmer from Drake, and I am here today representing the members of the North Dakota Farmers 
Union. 

We stand in strong opposition to HB 1212 which relates to ''written authorization required" before 
membership dues can be deducted from patronage dividends. 

This whole hilt is a local issue that is and has been decided at the JocaJ level for a Jong time. Many 
cooperatives placed in their by-laws a provision to deduct or "check-off" membership dues when 
that particular cooperative was originally &et up, In some cases, this has been done for seventy 
plus years. It is importat1t to remember that whether or not local cooperatives check membership 
dues, it is totally up to that cooperative. I would refer you to the handout that you have re<-.eivcd. 
Thls is an example of actuaJ by-laws that serve the Farmers Union Oil Co, of Edgley, North 
Dakota. If passed, thjs biJJ would pre-empt locaJ d~mocratically developed by .. Jaws su(.h as these 
of a cooperative. 

This bill is simply unnecessary. The members of a cooperative already have the ability this bill 
attempts to give them. The authorization that is referred to on line nine of the bilJ is achieved 
when an individual chooses and patronizes that cooperative. That is a choice they make c,f 
themselves. 

In addition and contrary to other styles ofbusinl?~s or "non .. cooperatives" that have a basic "take 
it or leave it" approach, member owned cooperatives aJlow amending of the by .. Jaws by the 
membership/owners at any annual meeting. This commonly used method of making changes to 
the cooperatives' business practices certainly may include the area of membership dues. 
However, it would 1'e a local decision made by the members who own the cooperative, not state 
government. 

In circumstances where the members refuse to amend the by-laws for an individual, that individual 
can ask their board of directors or manager to have their name simply removed fi·om the check-off 
list. 

North Dakota Farmers Union respects those cooperatives which choose not to deduct 
membership dues as much a~ those that do allow for deductions to occur. It is a local choice 
that's worked well and fn some cases for seventy plus years. We feel it should stay that way and 
would urge a "do not pass" recommendation on HB 1212. Thank-you, 



b_ Annu 
s~a!es 

vings from pa!ronage 0:1 bt:siness do:1e for ,ht> Unit-ed 
· of :ts age~c,es 

c_ An:~:.al ne! savings from pa~ronage annbu1able ,o pa::0ns \a.'hc, are un
iden:1fiecl . 

d. Annual ne, savings from pauonage attributable !o patrons \•,:ho co not 
consent 10 take lnio accoun. parronage dividends fro:n rhe coopera!ive 
in the manner provided in 26 U.S.C. Section 1385. 

e_ Annual net savings from patronage anributable 10 patrons who so con
sent bu1 which are as 10 any one patrcn less rhan !he minimum amoum 
often dollars (Sl0.00}. 

Amounts wh1Ch have been placed ~n the <:apital resen,,e prior :o 1he 
effeGtive date of this amendmen!. and wh~ch have been alloca1ed. shalJ 
remain allocaled on !he books of the cooperative unless and until retired. 
Taxes based on income shall be charged to said capital reserve. 

Section 5_ Dividends on Stock_ If this cooperative shall have out
starding any preferred stock. dividends paid shall be paid from the annt;al 
net savings from patronage remaining after having been reduced by any 
additions to the capital resen.,e provided for by Section 4 oi this Article. 

Section 6_ Distribution_ The annua1 net savings from patronage less 
any deductions therefrom or exceptions thereto as determined by Sections 4 
and 5 of this Article shaH be distributed annually {except as hereinafter 
provided) to the patrons of the cooperative ·..vho consent to take into 
account patronage distributions from the cooperative ?n the manner 
provided in 26 U.S.C. Section 1385 on the basis of their respective 
patronage, and said patrons shall be notified thereof. 

a_ ln making such distribution. due regard shaJ! be given to the sources 
from which such savings accrue. and separate allocations and dist:ibu-
1ions shall be mo-cie for the marketing and purchasing operations as 
separate divis1ons of the cooperative. 

b. Patronage dividends shell be distributed in cash. ln v...'rinen notkes of 
allocation. or by any combination thereof dcsigna!ed by the board of di
rectors. The amount stated 3n written notices of allocation shall be applied 
toward 1he purchase of capital stock of the cooperative (but not preferred 
s10ck) at 1ts par value or shall be in such 0ther form as is permitted by law. 

ARTICLE VII. 
EDUCATIONAL FUND 

Section 1. Five percent {5 % ) of the amount of the annual savings shall be 
expended for rhe purpose of promoti~g. teaching and encouraging 
cooperation and shall be paid lo the Farmers Educational and Cooperative 
Union of America. North Dakota Division. for Derlonning such servkes in 
the interest of this association. fifty percent {50%} of such payments s,"laJJ be 
made to the counly organizations of such Umon located ~n the counties in 
which the members and p<3trons of the association re51de. such distributions 
to the counti~ be made on the basis of patronage. 
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Section 2. f,om the a=nt of any caprtal contnbution a to ..;;y 
member or patron whose currenl capi~ contribution isequr:~nt 10 mem
bership dues in the Farmers Edu~tional and Cooperative Unio:i of 
Ameriw. North Dakota Division. who lS a ~l~er of common or voting stock 
in the association. smill be deducted the me -nbe!slup dues of the Farmes 
Educa~: and Cooperative Union of A.1c~ica. Such dues ~ed sba1l ,r

~ paH to ±e said Union just as soon~ p.Y1.>J)eC deduction hasbe.m made__ ,,. 

ARTICLEVlll. 
DUTIES OF MANAGER 

Sectt~o 1. fr,1'~toT:,i. -: ne manager shall. as may be required from 
tima:: to ll0'.i:: 1)y :.i.e ::,oarj o! ::!irectors. take an a.iventorj of all me?Chandise. 
and he s.~all ·.-2 resp..,nsib!e for the amour.ts of the deposits so collected_ 

ARTICLE IX. 
ACCOUNTING 

Section 1. Auditing_ The board of directors shall have the books 
au~ated at 1t>;."1St arrnua!ly by a qualified accountant and sh~ ~-1 _mit the audit 
r-:port to the m~m~rs ot the annual meeting_ 

Section } . Fiscal Yea,:. The ~ year of this cOOJ)eJ'ative shaD begin 
on the first · 09 of January and end on the last day of Ike.ember of such 
year. 

ARTICLEX.. 
CONSENT 

Section 1. Each person {induding individuals. ~-tnerships and 
business or cooperative corporations} who becorr..zs a member and Eadi 
member of this cooperative who continues as a member silali. by such act 
.3Jone. consenl that the amounts of any distnbutions with respect to this 
patronage O01:urring in any hscai year which are Zl'lade in wri~...en notices of 
allocation (as defined in 26 U.S_C. 1388. the mten.~ RevenJe Ok..~) and 
which are received by him from the cooperative. ~ be taken into account 
by h:m at t.'leir stated dollar amounts in the manner provided in 26 U..S.C-. 
1385 in the taxable ye?'.r m which such written noticxs of allocation are Te

ceived by him. It is the intent of this bylaw to provide a consent binding on 
all members who retain or obtain membership in this cooperative after 
receipt of a written notification of this Bylaw and a copy thereof. for 1he 
purpose of making such distributions "qualified writ:en notices of allocation ... 
within the meaning of the United States income tax laws. 

ARDCLEXL 
INDBINIFICATION OF DIRECTORS. 

OFFICERS A..~!> EMPLOYEES 

Section 1.- lndenudBc.atior.: 31 Dhectol5. OllkeJS w1 Employees. 
Any director. offic~ or agent cl c:i~ coor-,.,<ranve now or hereafter sen.-ing as 
such shall be indemnifierl by the cooperative against actmd expenses 

Pogell 



TESTIMONY OF ALBERT A. WOLF 
WHEELER WOLF LA \V FIRM 

RE: HOUSE BILL 1212 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Govermnent and Veterans Affairs Committee. 

My name is Albert A. Wolf of the Wheeler \Nolf Law Firm in Bismarck, North 
Dakota. I was retained by North Dakota Farmer's Union to research the question 
of the validity and constitutionality of the language and the affects that House Bill 
No. 1212 would have if enacted by this legislative body. 

House Bill No. 1212 would violate the North Dakota Constitution for the following 
rcusons: 

1. Bylaws and provisions of the articles of incorporation arc a contrn~t bctweer1 
the patrons and the cooperative. 

The North Dakota Supreme Court said "the provisions of the statutes und the 
articles of incorporation and bylaws of the defendant cooperative constitute a 
contract between the patron and the cooperative.)) Evanenko v. Farmers Union 
Elevator, 191 N.W.2d 258,260 (N.D. 1971.) 

2. ~xisting bylaws or articles of incorporation may provide for deduction of' 
men1bershin dues without written authorization, so proposed statute could impnir 
existing contract. 

North Dakota Constitution Articlt: I, § 18 provides: 

"No bill of attairider, ~x post facto law, or law impairing the obligations 
of contracts shall ever be passed." 

Un~c1· thiH clause, "the Legislature is forbidden by the both the federal and state 
Constitution to puss any 'law in1pairing the obligation of co11tracts.' B First Nat. 
Bank v. Bovey, Shute & Jackson, 191 N,\V, 765 (N.D. 1922,) 

[A]ny law which enlarges, abridges, or in any n1anner 
changes the intention of the parties, resulting from the 
stipulations in the contract, necessarily impairs it ... Any 
deviation from its terms by postponing or accelerating 
the period of performance which it prescribes, imposing 



conditions not expressed in the contrnct, or dispensing 
with the pcrfor111ancc or those which arc a part of the 
contract, however minute or apparently immaterial in 
their effect upon it, impairs its obligation. 

Id. at 766, quoting Story, Const. (5 th Ed.)§ 1385. The text of House Bill No. 1212 
says that membership dues payable to the coop or any other organization tnay not 
be deducted fron1 patronage dividends unless the member gives written 
authorization. 

( 



Testimony opposing HB 1212 
Everett Dobrin~ki 
33200 366th ST SW 
Makoti, ND 5$756 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Everett Dobrinski and I'm n 
farmer from Makoti, North Dakota. I also serve as chairman of the board of Vcrcndryc 
Electric Cooperative, an electrical distribution cooperative. My board has asked me to 
testify in opposition to HB J 212. Verendrye Electric Cooperative has over 8000 
members and belongs to several dues assessing organizations. We believe these 
organizations serve the best interests of our members and arc very worthy but it would be 
extremely onerous to need to have a written authorization from each member. The 
fundamental reason members of a cooperative elect n board of directors is to have a 
governing process in place to do the business of the cooperative. 

Mr. Chairman, as a farmer I belong ton number of other cooperatives. As a member I 
wouldn't wnnt State law to take nwAy local control of my boards of directors, and 
undermine the by-laws of my coopcrntivcs. When I do business at these cooperatives, I 
know that they may use some of my patrorrnge to pay dues to the cooperative or other 
organizations. If 1 didn't like that, 1 could go to my locnl board and if I wasn't satisfied 
with that, I could bring it up at the anmrnl meeting where every member has one vote. I 
do realize however that being a member oF a coop means abiding by the decisions of the 
majority. Jfl couldn't abide by this democratic process, I could take my farm supply and 
marketing business somewhere else, someplace where the owners keep all of the profits, 
and can join any organization they choose. Also, whenever I sell my grain to the local 
elevator, my grain checks have n deduction to commodity check off groups. I have not 
given written authorization for these deductions, but I support them because J believe 
these groups arc working for my best interest. 

Finttlly Mr. Chairman and members of the committee J firmly believe that bills that are 
introduced to try to solve a local or isolated problem usually have far-thcr reaching 
conscquc11ces that the authors intended. I would certainly urge a DO NOT PASS on HB 
J 212. Thank you and I would be happy to try to answer any qu1~stions. 



rresti111ony opposing l-ll312l2 

Bob Kuylcn 
South 1-Icart 

Mr. Chainnan and rncrnbcrs of the con11nittce: n1y nan1c is Bob 
Kuylen and I' 111 a fanncr fro1n Stark County. I an1 a n1c1nbcr of sev
eral cooperatives in n1y area: West Plains Electric, Consolidated Tele
phone, Southwestern Grain, Ccncx of Dickinson and South 1-lcart. 

Each cooperative I belong to is governed by a set of bylaws that ,vcre 
written and adopted by the co-op 1nen1bcrs. Each n1cn1ber has the 
right, opportunity and obligation to vote on their cooperative bylaws 
every year. This bill would give stale governn1ent the power to su
percede the bylaws of each cooperative and I believe that would set 
a dangerous precedent. 

I trust 1ny men1ber .. owned and locally-controlled cooperatives to set 
their bylaws. I am deeply offended by this bill and question how far 
this action could go. Is the intent to let the state supercede the lo~ 
cally .. adopted principles of other organizations? Just how far does 
the state really want to go in dictating the rules of locally-controlled 
businesses. 

I believe in the den1ocrutic process. And I beJieve that decisions n1ade 
closer to home better reflect the needs of n1y neighbors. M·r. Chair
man, T strongly urge this co1nmittee to vote Do Not Pass on lIB 1212. 
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Testimony of Churl cs Linderman in opposition 

Mr. Chairman unc.l members of' the co111mittl!c. Mv name is Charles Linderman. 
I nm a former from Carrington. I um here to 11..•.-;tif'y 11g11i11s1 I IB 1212. I am secretary or 
the bonrd of directors of the Farmers lJ11ion Oil Compa11y of Carrington, a 10<:ally owned 
forin supply coopcrutivc. I have pun.:ha~cd every gol 1011 ol' l'ucl and every toll or fertilizer 
in my 25~yenr forming eurcer from that coop, 1.1s Jiu my father before me. tvl~1 li1ther 
served 011 the lirnt boaru of' direclms. 

Our coopcrntivc dates bnck 65 years to 1936 and currc111ly has nbout 800 on our 
mcmbi.m;hip I isl. Our byluws have provided since the coop's inception for the checkoff 
of urrnunl FurrtlC.!rs Union dues from the patro11's di\'idenJ, provided, or course, that !he 
coop hns u prolit f'or thnt year from which lo pay dividends and provided 1hc pt1tro111s 
Jividcn<l is lurgc l.!11ough to cover the fifteen dollars dtt<.!s. 

This is n system thnt wns chosen by the coop's formcr•owncrs when they adopted 
their hyluws and it hus worked l'luwlcssly /'or 65 years, It saves us the wustecl time and 
money that would be rieccssury to l'cncw memberships lttrnunlly. 

We do not wish to huvc the government rewrite our bylaws for us. If the majority 
ol' 111e111bcrs wish to chungc those bylaws, lhcy cun be changed by recommendation of' tlrn 
bonrd of directors und upprovnl by u 111ujority vole or stockholders nt n11 unrwul meeting. 

Porticipution inn cooperntive is II volunlllry thing. If nn individtwl docs 1101 wish 
to be n cooperative member, thnt person has two options. The person can mukc 
purchases from n 11011-coopcrutivc business or the person cun purchase from n 
cooperative but be 011 n r1011-purticipnti11g busis, that is receive no dividends nnd ruy 110 

du~?s, However, it would seem to 111e thut Ii Ileen doll ors Jucs i~ a s1t1all price n,r the 
benefits of membership. 

This proposed lcgislution is un unwurruntcd intrusion into the privut~ affairs of u 
membership orgnnizntion. ft sets n bad nnd dtrngerous precedent. It docs not solve uny 
known problem, rt only injects the long nrm of' government into nn orcn where it hns 
£tbsolutely 110 business. It mny, in foct, be unconstitutional. 

I respectfully request, Mr. Chnirmnn nnd members of the committee, that you 
give this HB 1212 u DO NOT PASS. 
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February l, 200 l 

Representative Mutt Klein 
Chairman of Hou~e Government Vetcranlj Affairs Committee 
State Capitol Building 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505 

RE: House Bill 1212 
OUR FILE: 16292,004 

Dear Mr. Klein: 

After the hearing today on House Bill 1212 1 considP.red further the question that Reprer;cntutlvc 
Larry Clamlt1c had posed during my testimony, that is whether amending the bill to remove the 
last nine (9) words of the Bill: "unless thi;: member provides written authorization for the 
deduction" would make the Bill constitutionally acceptable. Upon further rcview1 tlle sumc 
objection that was presented during the hearing would persist to the Bill in any language which 
would be in conflict with the terms of the Articles of Incorporation or the Bylaws of the 
cooperative, Therefore the clear la11guage of Article I, § 18 of the North Dakota Constitution 
would still apply and direct that no '4. .. law impnirir1g the obligations of contracts \)hall ever be 
passed". The Mohall Farmer's.Eleva!Qr Co. v, Hall Supreme Court opinion that I left with the 
committee intern contains language providing: "., .but the charter of a corporation constitute.c; not 
only n contrnct between the state and the corporation. It constitutes also a contract between the 
corporation and its stockh0lders and b~tween the stockholders inter se, which later contracts are 
entitled to protection under the Federal Constitutional provision prohibiting the several states 
from passing any law impairing tht-: obligation of contracts.H 

, 

Representative Klemin hud also asked atler the hearing whether the legislature could not pass a 
law prescribing provisions that may be contained in the Bylaws or Articles of Incorporation of n 
corporation or cooperative, I believe such a law could be passed, but it would not alter the 
contrnctunl arrangements arising out of the prior adoption of Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws 
to the passage of that law, nor would it require any corporation or cooperative to cause their 
Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation to be amended to accommodate to that legJslation. 
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By Article I, § IO 1 • the United States Constitution, the states nrc forbidden to pass "any ex post (-: 
facto law, which 1111 ins a law that passed after the occurrence of' a fact or rommission of an act. 
which retroactively i.:. ·111gcs the legal consequences or relations of such fact or act. Black's Law 
Dictionary 41

" Edi\ion. 

Sincerely, 

WHEELER WOLF LAW FIRM cadr ... 
Albert A. V/olf 

E-Mail: aawol.f(<'Dwhcclerwolf.com 
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3 Feb.2001 

Representative Bill Devlin 
600 East Capitol 
Bismark, N.~ak. 58505 

Rep. Devlin; 

In regard to the House Bill 1212 sponsored by Rep.Duane DeKrey, 
Pettibone,ND, concerning co-ops deducting member dues from a 
patron's dividends. 

I would urge that the ND House of Rep. pass this bill, and 
I would hope that the ND Senate also pass it, and that Governor 
Hoeven would sign it immediately. 

At least two of the co-ops I belonged to during my 50+ years 
of farming have now folded financially so not only do I not 
get my dues back, but I have lost all equity in that business, 
not one dollar returned to me. 

One does not need to be either an honest,or shady lawyer,to 
know that if c co-op is worth belonging to a member will make 

·-·--G~rtain that he pays his_member dues. .... ...... __ .....,. _______ _ 
A co-op is a commendable way of doing one's business, Eu€ 

all to often politics prevail when directors are chosen, or 
inept managers are hired, because of the agenda of some arrogant 
farm organization is forced upon the co-op. 

' 
So I would urge you to vote for passage of House Bill 1212. 

You may read this letter at any hearing on that bill. 

Thank You. Sincerely, 

Allen Osmundson 
10760 14th St. N.E. 
Binford, N.Dak. 50416 


